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AUGUST 2018 
Lake Tomahawk Phone Numbers: 

Office 330-227-3537 
Cruiser Phone 330-831-1622 

Email:  ltpoa@comcast.net 
Website:  ltpoa.org 

Lake Tomahawk Property Owners Association 
Member of Ohio Lake Communities Association 

Lake Tomahawk Smoke Signal 

 

51st Annual Meeting 

Saturday, August 4 

5:00 p.m. at Beach Pavilion 

Dinner to Follow: 

If you would like to bring a covered dish it would 

be appreciated.  We will provide water, pop and 

cake for dessert, BYOB 

The Annual Meeting is for property owners in 

good standing only! 

Please let the office know if you are planning on 

attending the meeting. 

 

 
***ATTENTION ALL RESIDENTS OF LTPOA**** 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT AT ALL EVENTS AND FUNCTIONS  AT THE LAKE 

THERE WILL BE PICTURES AND POSSIBLY VIDEOS TAKEN, TO BE USED PRI-

MARILY FOR PUBLICATION IN THE SMOKE SIGNAL, FACEBOOK AND AT THE 

ANNUAL MEETING DISPLAYING EVENTS  THAT WERE DONE THROUGHOUT 

THE YEAR. LTPOA BOARD. 
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MINUTES OF MAY 15, 2018, LTPOA BOARD MEETING 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  Adam Pusateri, Presi- 
dent/Roads; Rob Boso, Vice President/Security: Dick 
Taggart, Conservation; Fred Schuster, Legal; Paul Buncic, 
Treasurer; Jim Ohle, Marina; Matt Parker, Secretary 
New Construction/Septic; Tag Lewis, Maintenance; 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:  Kendall Chadwick, Associ- 
ation Programs/Beach: 
OTHERS PRESENT:  Ernie Smith 
LTPOA COURT:  NONE 
CALL TO ORDER:  Adam Pusateri called the LTPOA 
Board meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  
ROLL CALL:  Adam Pusateri conducted and a roll call 
vote was taken. 
MINUTE APPROVAL:  The minutes from the April 17, 
2018, meeting were approved.  
ANNOUNCEMENTS:  The Sip N Paint is this Friday at 
the beach.  Cost of $30.00 per person, still are a few spots 
available 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:  None 
REPORTS: 
President: Adam Pusateri: There have been a lot of 
complaints about UTV’s getting out of hand around the 
lake.  If we don’t get a handle on this situation UTV’s will 
be banned from the lake and we will go back to just ap-
proving golf carts.  All we have to do is read the new rule 
3 times to get them outlawed here at the lake.  Security 
has been told to issue tickets to any vehicle going above 
the 25 mph speed limit. 
Secretary:  Matt Parker:  Sharon has had some time 
off recently due to injury to her son.  We had some issues 
with the printer, but they seemed to have worked them-
selves out.  I haven’t had time to look into the scanning of 
old documents.  On the insurance for golf carts we need to 
double check the insurance if they say it is covered under 
their home owner’s insurance.  Anything being driven on 
the roads has to have some type of liability insurance.   
Legal: Fred Schuster  Since May 1, we have collected 
$2,451.00 in past due.  We have sent 11 into collections 
and to Liz to file judgements against.  There are 25 delin-
quent that will be sent to the courts. 
Treasurer:  Paul Buncic: YTD income is $381,923 
YTD Expenses $88,073 YTD Net $293,850.  We are 
ahead in collections this year from last year.  A motion to 
approve the Treasurers report was made by Matt Parker, 
seconded by Rob Boso and unanimously carried. 
Security:  Rob Boso:  Hours worked 330, miles trav-
eled 981, complaints 9, Dog complaints 3, Lake Assists 4, 
Fishing badges 2.  I told security they need to start check-
ing tags more often, start using the radar more and they 
are going to start putting out the speed sign.  The garage 
sales will be coming up and I have security scheduled to 
be here longer over the next few weeks.  I have the part-
time security position posted and will start scheduling 
interviews shortly.  Let’s look into moving the security 
boat dock. 
Association Programs:  Kendall Chadwick:  Thank 
you to everyone that helped during the lake clean up day.  
Sip N Paint is this Friday, Garage sale coming up…
Preview day May 31, June 1&2 open to public $20 partici-
pation fee. 
Conservation:  Dick Taggart: I was going to check the 
water, but the boat wasn’t in the water.  I have everything 
ready to go whenever someone has time to get out there 
with me to take the measurements.  I would like to thank 
Roger for extending the seepage pipes to make them easi-
er to get to.  I’ll be out checking the lake as soon as I can 
get out on the water. 
Beach:  Kendall Chadwick: Restrooms are now 
opened and cleaned for the summer.  Will get the buoys 

down there to be put in the water.  The picnic tables will 
need to be painted…we will set up a paint day. 
Maintenance:  Tag Lewis: Roger painted the Toma-
hawks at the entrance.  He put some road signs up around 
the lake.  He’s cut some trees up.  People are still not 
dumping their debris to the back of the dump.  We need 
to do something, so we are not continually pushing the 
dump back.  Right now I’m bidding on the tractor and we 
are currently outbid on it.  It’s currently at $12,000, there 
is about 12 minutes left to bid. 
Marina:  Jim Ohle  
We opened May 5, so we’ve been opened for about 2 
weekends.  Things are going good, we had to hire one new 
employee this year.  We have needed to make a few re-
pairs to some equipment down there.  The ice machine 
needed fixed and the condiment cooler had another leak 
in the freon system this year.  The machine is still under 
warranty and they are sending a part to fix it.  Starting 
Monday, the 21st we will be open from 3-8 during the 
week then starting May 28, we will be open from 10-8 the 
rest of the summer. 
Roads:  Adam Pusateri : Spoke to Everbrite today and 
they will be out to sweep the roads starting tomorrow.  
They will make sure they get the Marina done this year.  
We need to make sure the water is unlocked at the garage 
for them to use.  Roger has been putting up signs.  Three 
bids for paving, sent all bids out for everything 2 for 
patching came back and 1 for paving. 

Bids for paving:    

Youngblood – Tomahawk southside of dam to 47847 
Tomahawk Dr mailbox post 21’ wide and 4160’ long.  Lev-
el coat 3268 and asphalt hot $106,720, level coat double 
chip $84,133, berm the section of road is $8,200 extra.  
Pawnee trail…heavy level coat of hot asphalt or FB 
$7,650, level coat and double chip and seal $6,955, berm 
road edge $800.  Molala Cove…level coat and asphalt hot 
or FB $10,625.00, level coat and double chip and seal 
$9,035 and to berm edges $1,200.  If we do the FB this 
year then next year we would have to chip and seal it in 
order to get the longer life out of it.   

Patchwork bids: 

Advanced Asphalt Repair was $4,200.00 with half pay-
ment upfront. 

MK Sealcoating was $3,750.00, Clean & prep potholes 
(remove all loose debris), coat pothole with tackcoat, fill 
potholes with #9 hotmix, compact potholes with roller 
and seal off edges with hot tar. 

Motion to approve MK Sealcoating to complete patch-
work. 

Motion to approve to complete paving work on Pawnee & 
Tomahawk with Asphalt hot made by Tag Lewis, second-
ed by Fred Schuster and unanimously carried. 

New Construction and Septic:  Matt Parker: Every-
one should have a copy list of Septic pump schedule; the 
last page shows the fines that we are currently charging.  
In the most recent letter that went out it stated if pay-
ments weren’t received and septics weren’t pumped that 
they would be sent to collections.  We’ve been working 
really hard to try and get this situation fixed. 

No applications for new permits. 

New Membership Applications: None 

Old Business:  Junk Cars  
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Novak  

Septic Pumping 

Service within 24 hours 

7 days a week 

 

Licensed by Columbiana County 

Board of Health 

Call 330-420-9929 

LTPOA Member 
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***Property Owners are responsible for any road damage 

or property damage caused to LTPOA property by them 

or their hired contractor*** 

 

 

Article 12:  GOLF CARTS/ UTILITY VEHICLES USED ON 
LTPOA PROPERTY AND ROADS 
         (These rules also apply to all utility vehicles) 1/15/08 

All golf carts must be registered at the Lake Tomahawk office at the time of 

purchase. A one-time registration fee of $25 and purchase of a sticker is required with compliance of 
the following: 

All operators must be licensed drivers. 

Lot numbers must be displayed in 3” numbers on the LEFT REAR of the cart. 

An orange flag on a 6' fiberglass pole must be mounted on the LEFT REAR of the cart. 

Golf carts may only be used during daylight hours UNLESS they are equipped with headlights, taillights 
and a flashing strobe light. 

Current proof of insurance for the cart must be on file in the Lake office. 

A disclaimer releasing LTPOA from any lawsuit resulting from accidents involving golf carts on Lake Tom-
ahawk roads must be signed and kept on file at the Lake office. 

Golf carts must be operated only on the common roads or pavement of LTPOA property. Golf carts are 
prohibited on the water side of the fence at the beach. 

A maximum speed of 25 mph will be strictly enforced. 

  LTPOA traffic rules do not apply to the areas of Dyke Road adjacent to Lake     

  Lake Tomahawk and the road adjacent to the Marina. These are county roads and  

  therefore, subject to State rules under the Ohio Revised Code. TRAVEL THESE  

  ROADS AT YOUR OWN RISK. 

  Quad runners are not permitted on Lake Tomahawk roads. 

  Utility vehicles must follow all golf cart rules. The definition of a utility vehicle is 

  any vehicle with a maximum speed of 25 mph and not requiring registration by the   

  State. Please check with security for temporary permission for other vehicles.  

  7/18/06 

  Beginning in 2011, the owners of golf carts and utility vehicles shall present on an   annual basis a copy 
of the insurance binder on such vehicles and receive in return a no-cost sticker to be placed on the 
front right hand side of the bumper of their golf cart or utility vehicle. 10/19/10 
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JULY 4TH  
 
The results of the golf challenge. 
  
Entered: 
Jerry and Logan Kronstain    50 Yard Flag Winner: Jason Wise 
Shawn and Spencer Pruit    100 Yard Flag Winner: Max Burton 
Ted Mileski      150 Yard Flag Winner: Jason Wise 
Max Burton 
Jason Wise 
Tucker Cope 
 
Jackie Mantini who was a guest of the Marshall’s won $315.00 for the coverall BINGO!! 
   
Thanks to all who donated for the Chinese Auction! Without your generosity, it would not 
be possible. 
Thanks to all the great volunteers that took time from their busy schedule to help paint the 
pavilion picnic tables. 
  
 A big THANK YOU to the Volunteers on the 4th of July! 
Bea Difazio 
Lisa Moore 
Bob, and Bobbie Houk 
Maryann Mileski 
Greg and Taffy Voorhees 
Chuck Rice 
  
And to the LTPOA Association programs committee: 
Nancy Parker 
Jennifer Buckley 
Erin Gallagher 
Maryann Mileski 

BREAKFAST AT THE BEACH 

SATURDAY, AUG 4 

BEACH HOUSE
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We would like to give our condolences 
to the Lewis family on the loss of Tag.  

He was a great asset to our Association 
and Board and he will be greatly 

missed!! 
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Condolences to Beverly 
Davie on the loss of her 

son Ronald Davie.  May he 
Rest in Peace! 

 

Sportsman’s Club meets 
the first Monday of each 
month 7:30 p.m. at the 

Sportsman’s Club 
(Beach House) 

 

JULY 4 KIDS GAMES 
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KIDS FISHING DERBY 2018 
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MINUTES FROM PAGE 2 Cont... 
New Business:  Got in touch with Marion Hill about 
inspecting the dam.  The total cost from them to inspect is 
$10,800.  This is just one price I received.  If we want, we 
can get other bids.   

We have a property owner that looks like his roof needs 

mowed.  Under Article 13:  MAINTENANCE OF PROP-

ERTY 1. Members are responsible for the appearance of 

their property. All property at LTPOA must present a neat 

appearance. It must not constitute a fire, health or safety 

hazard. 2. No noxious or offensive trade or activity shall 

be permitted on any lot, nor shall anything be done on 

said lot at the sole discretion of LTPOA’s Board, that 

would become an annoyance or nuisance to the neighbor-

hood. Should we just send a letter or do we need to have 3 

complaints come in about this property in order to do 

anything. 

1st reading on Ariticle 16:  Letter D  Fences: 
An application for construction of a fence must be sub-
mitted to LTPOA board for prior approval before con-
struction with a $50 permit fee.  The LTPOA has the final 
approval on all aspects of the fence design material used 
in construction.  The finished surface shall be outside 
with all posts, braces, etc… on the inside.  It shall be the 
responsibility of the property owner erecting the fence to 
provide maintenance of the outside surface.  The fence 
shall not exceed 6’ in height on side and rear yards, on 
lake front property the rear yard fence shall not exceed 3’ 
in height and shall have a setback of 50’ from the shore-
line.  In front yards the fence shall not exceed 3’ in height, 
no fence shall interfere with clear site or create a visual 
obstruction.  No fence shall extend into the road right of 
way. 
Motion to approve the first reading was made by Rob 
Boso, seconded by Tag Lewis and unanimously carried. 
PROPERTY OWNER OPEN:   
A property owner brought up about extending the dock at 
the Marina and moving the Security boat over to the MA- 
rina.  Noted this was brought up last year and was woN- 
dering where the board was at on this decision.  It was 
noted that the board would look into getting the security 
boat moved over to that area.  If we moved the security 
boat over then that would be one more dock we could rent 
out.  The property owner also brought up a question 
about insurance on golf carts.  Was wondering if we had 
that proper insurance paperwork on them.  Adam noted 
this was something we were starting to look into closer.  A 
lot of property owners that have golf carts are saying it’s 
on their home owners insurance, there should be some 
kind of liability insurance to cover the golf carts when 
they are on the roads.  We are going to make sure in the 
future this is what they have.  If it’s just on the home own- 
ers insurance then they aren’t covered to ride of the 
roads.  The golf cart would only be covered on their prop- 
erty. 
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 pm. 

Meeting Minutes from June 13, 2018 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Adam Pusateri, Presi- 
dent/Roads; Rob Boso, Vice President/Security: Dick 
Taggart, Conservation; Paul Buncic, Treasurer; Jim Ohle, 
Marina; Matt Parker, Secretary/New Construction 
Septic; Kendall Chadwick, Association Programs/Beach: 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Tag Lewis, Maintenance; 
Fred Schuster, Legal; 
 
 

OTHERS PRESENT: John & Leslie Penick, Melvin Meyer, 
Debbie Gray, Robert Mikesell, Cynthia Burton, Max & 
Misty Burton, Erin Beccarri 
LTPOA COURT: NONE 
CALL TO ORDER: Adam Pusateri called the LTPOA 
Board meeting to order at 7:28 p.m.  
ROLL CALL: Adam Pusateri conducted and a roll call 
vote was taken. 
MINUTE APPROVAL: The minutes from the May 15, 

2018, meeting were approved.  
ANNOUNCEMENTS: The dump is closed 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: None 
REPORTS: 
President: Adam Pusateri:  I would like to thank Pete 
Test and Rob Boso for getting the no wake buoys in place 
before Memorial Day weekend and I would like to thank 
Roger for putting the stickers on the buoys.  Rob & I went 
out and set the new anchor for the buoys in the Marina 
Cove.  We have had some issues with side by sides riding 
up the dam, contractors using the dump site or the arro-
gance of property owners who don’t dump in the rear 
causing us to spend more money to keep pushing it back.  
The dump site is shut down and will remain that way un-
til further notice. 
Secretary:  Matt Parker:  Things are pretty good, been 
super busy with boat stickers and straggling in dues pay-
ments.  We’ve had some septic receipts turned in.  I have-
n’t had time to meet with Rob about scanning in the old 
documents, that might be a winter project.  Seems all of 
the equipment in the office is running good.  Office hours 
are Mon, Tues, Thurs & Friday 10-5 and Saturday 8-12. 
Legal: Fred Schuster   2nd reading of fence re-
quirements.  Article 16:  Letter D Fences: 
An application for construction of a fence must be sub-
mitted to LTPOA board for prior approval before con-
struction with a $50 permit fee.  The LTPOA has the final 
approval on all aspects of the fence design material used 
in construction.  The finished surface shall be outside 
with all posts, braces, etc… on the inside.  It shall be the 
responsibility of the property owner erecting the fence to 
provide maintenance of the outside surface.  The fence 
shall not exceed 6’ in height on side and rear yards, on 
lake front property the rear yard fence shall not exceed 3’ 
in height and shall have a setback of 50’ from the shore-
line.  In front yards the fence shall not exceed 3’ in height, 
no fence shall interfere with clear site or create a visual 
obstruction.  No fence shall extend into the road right of 
way. 
A motion to approve the second reading was made by 
Matt Parker, seconded by Rob Boso and unanimously 
carried. 
Treasurer:  Paul Buncic YTD income is $418,679 YTD 
Expenses $131,674 YTD Net $287,005.  We had a budget 
revenue of $426,823 of that $11,383 was a carryover 
which leaves us with a net revenue budget of $409,300.  
The adjusted revenue is $399,645 which is arrived by 
taking out the carryover amount and delinquent accounts.  
We will be reinstating the Capital Fund next year but will 
hold off on the Reserve for now.  A motion to approve the 
Treasurers report was made by Rob Boso, seconded by 
Matt Parker and unanimously carried. 
Security:  Rob Boso: Hours worked 327, miles traveled 
958, complaints 17, Dog complaints 3, Accidents 1, Ambu-
lance calls 2, Traffic stops 2, Fishing badges 3, Boat Stick-
ers 1.  I had security work extra hours after the garage 
sales, everything seems to have gone good.  We have de-
cided to hold off on hiring a part time security guard this 
year due to budget restraints.  We will try again for next 
year.  The security camera wires were fixed at the Marina 
and here at the office.  The guards will be out checking 
tags as people are coming and leaving the lake. 
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MINUTES FROM PAGE 9 Cont... 
Association Programs:  Kendall Chadwick : I don’t 
have any numbers from the garage sale, but things 
seemed to have gone pretty well.  4th of July is coming 
soon.  The committee and I will be meeting this Friday at 
6 down at the pavilion to go over a few things.  We are 
trying to come up with some new ideas for July 4th and 
trying to come up with some new prizes.  I have some sky 
divers coming in and they will be landing on the beach.  
Bob & Bobbi Houk will still be doing BINGO and Bea 
DeFazio and Lisa Moore along with a few others will be in 
charge of the Chinese auction.  A motion was made to 
approve the final payment to Zambelli in the amount of 
$5000.00 by Matt Parker, seconded by Jim Ohle and 
unanimously carried. 
Conservation:  Dick Taggart: We did our first lake 
check about a week ago, we are hoping to get the results 
back in the next day or so.  Copies will be faxed to the 
office.  The cost did go up a little from last year.  I did the 
seepage test and gave the results to Sharon to file in the 
office.  Nothing looked out of the ordinary.  I did the first 
dam inspection.  I haven’t heard too much about geese 
from anyone. 
Beach:  Kendall Chadwick: I will be going down to 
drag the beach again.  I am hoping to get some tables 
painted before July 4, I will be looking for volunteers to 
help with this.  If at all possible I would like whoever is 
doing the mowing to start at the beach area first.  They 
have been starting somewhere else and the one weekend 
they were down there on a Saturday morning and there 
were already people getting ready for a party.  It was not-
ed that they would get with Tag to have the mowers mow 
the beach on Fridays.  Going to try and get the sand at the 
volley ball court drug, need to get some new sand for the 
horse shoe pits.  We need to maybe find a new spot for the 
porta john down there.  When it rains a lot the company 
can’t get back to it to get it cleaned out.   
Maintenance:  Tag Lewis: Roger worked on mowing 
the sides of the roads and cleared around the stop signs.  
He also cut the outlet area at the dam.  He has cut up a 
few trees.  We have closed the dump, we have pushed the 
dump back 3 times this year compared to twice last year.  
We purchased the reach arm mower last month. 
Marina:  Jim Ohle : We’ve been open 2 full weeks.  We 
have had to make a couple repairs to some of the equip-
ment down there.  We have been getting minnows so 
those are there for purchase.  Sales overall look pretty 
good.  Peggy was hoping to get the one bush under our 
signed trimmed.  She was also asking about getting a new 
grill down there as the one we have is a smaller one.  She 
was looking into maybe a 30”, ours is 15”.  I would even 
mind getting another 15” and just having both down 
there.  I would like to thank Adam and family for donat-
ing a chest freezer to the Marina.  Our upright freezer 
decided to stop working.  I ordered a few new shirts for 
the employees, I will put in a small order for the store on 
Friday and see how those sale before I order more.  
Thanks to everyone for supporting the store and if there is 
anything you would like to see down there just suggest it. 
Roads:  Adam Pusateri : The sweeping was done, and 
it looks good.  Motion to approve paying Everbrite 
$2400.00 was made by Rob Boso, seconded by Dick Tag-
gart and unanimously carried.  MK Sealcoating was the 
patch contractor and most of the patch work has been 
completed, there were a few spots he couldn’t get to.  He 
will be coming back tomorrow to seal all of the patches.  
Pusateri came out to fix an area that had some settlement 
issues that they did last year.  They got everything fixed.  
Youngblood is starting the prep work for the paving jobs.  
They said the paving may be done by the end of next 

week.  The Warning Private Property signs arrived and I 
will get with Roger to get these posted around the lake.   

New Construction and Septic:  Matt Parker: We 
approved a dock for Tom & Megan McNear, they already 
have it in and it looks nice.  We had a shed arrive on a 
property that we didn’t have a permit request for.  We 
have since gotten that and I have to get with Sharon to 
make sure the $50 was paid.  We have had 3 septic’s 
pumped since the last meeting and there are still several 
that need to be pumped.  Not sure what our next step is, I 
will get in contact with the county and ask for their input.  

New Membership Applications: 

Raymond & Rachael Jones – Lots 792, 793, 794 (Previous 
Owner: Zima) was approved by Rob Boso, seconded by 
Matt Parker and unanimously carried. 
Old Business:   Junk Cars  

New Business:  The dock in Vincent Welsh needs to be 
moved.  Was thinking about doing this Friday evening if I 
can get some volunteers to come down and help.   

Jet Ski dock – we rented out a jet ski dock on the assump-
tion it was ours, turns out the dock belonged to a property 
owner.  The dock sat empty down at the beach area for 2 
years.  We need to make it clear that even if the property 
owner owns the actual Jet Ski dock, if they keep it at one 
of the lakes empty spots they still must pay rental on that 
space.  Dick Taggart noted that he had two jet ski lifts that 
he would be willing to donate to the association if we 
wanted them.  It was noted that someone would come 
and take a look at them. 

PROPERTY OWNER OPEN:   
A few property owners wanted to know about the dump 
being closed.  It was noted that the dump was closed due 
to the misuse of it.  It was noted by another property own- 
er that the smell that comes from the dump is awful and 
there are days they aren’t able to open the windows in 
their house because of the smell.  It was noted that the 
dump would remain closed until further notice. 
A property owner asked about the dock at Vincent Welsh, 
was wondering when it was going to get fixed.  They also 
wondered if maybe the Security boat could be moved 
down there and then that would free up a spot at the 
beach.  It was noted that they were going to try and get 
the dock moved this weekend.  It was noted that it has 
also been talked about moving the security boat 
over to the Marina. 
A property owner asked if the association has thought 
about building any new docks since there is such a long 
waiting list?  It was noted that they started talking about 
that at the last meeting and would need to wait to try and 
get it in a budget but was something they were looking 
into. 
A property owner apologized for their posting on Face-
book and noted they didn’t mean to upset anyone. 
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 8:46 pm. 

Speed and Stop Signs 

will be enforced 

(including the stop 

sign at the office). 
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CALANDAR OF EVENTS 

     August 

Saturday, 4th Breakfast at the Beach 9:00 a.m. Beach House 

Saturday, 4th Annual Meeting  5:00 p.m. Beach  

Monday, 6th Sportsman’s Club 7:30 p.m. Beach House 

Friday, 17th Couples Steak Fry 6:00 p.m. Beach 

Tuesday, 21st Board Meeting  7:00 p.m. Community Building 

 

     Sept 

Monday, 3rd Sportsman’s Club 7:30 p.m. Beach House 

Tuesday, 18th Board Meeting  7:00 p.m. Community Building 

      

     October 

Monday, 1st Sportsman’s club 7:30 p.m.. Beach House 

Thursday, 4th Pumpkin Decorating 6:00 pm Community Building 

Saturday, 6th OctoberFest  6:00 p.m. Beach  

Tuesday, 16th Board Meeting  7:00 p.m. Community Building 

 

   ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 

ATTN ALL PROPERTY OWNERS 

The office is in the process of updating the phone directory, 

please be sure we have your current phone number on file. 

Thanks!! 

 

COUPLES STEAK FRY 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 

6-8 BEACH PAVILION
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PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Lake Tomahawk Property Owners 
Association Since 1966 

8853 Pontiac Trail 
Negley, OH  44441 

 

Address Services Requested 

Board of Trustees 

Adam Pusateri  President/

Roads 

Rob Boso V.P./Security 

Paul Buncic Treasurer 

Matt Parker Secretary/New 

Construstion/Septic 

Jim Ohle  Marina 

Dick Taggart  Conservation 

Maintenance 

Fred Schuster Legal 

Kendall Chadwick Beach/

Association Programs 

«AddressBlock» 


